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PROPOSITION OF 
RÜBBER COMPANY

-r-
tically the whole business of Akroh is that we are properly protected.” 
rubber making, Canada has no rub- Mayor Kctcheaon said "The council 
her centre. Britain control» the rub- cannot do It. It would have to go 
her business. The Americans must to- the people, if the people do not 
come over. "You have a lot of good think tt worth while to negotiate fur- 
people here* but you have some dead ther we can drop the proposition. To 
ones (laughter*. Property is not put It to the people will cost per- 
expensive in Belleville, as I bought haps $400 or $600.” 
a block of land for little more than 
my automobile,cost. We have a grand 
country here. -Every little town has Dr- J- J- Parley thought that the 
to do what Belleville ought to do. I tour companies now In Canada could 
find that my company could not begin »hPPly the demand as far as export 
to handle the business that will come was concerned. Britain makes better 
my way. 1 CanadS looke a good pro- rubber articles than are made In Am- 
poaition to the Americans. They are erica. "I don’t think we could af- 
coming in. The company simply ford to go Into a speculation of this 
asks the guarantee of its bonds. Their sort tor expert trade. It would be 
common stock is worth $266.83. per biting off more than we can chew.”
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wm IS 10 BE PRESSED
SAYS UOYD GEORGE

OUR CHRISTMAS CREETINCS
A Merry Christmas? Last year, two years ago, we hoped that 

ere another year spun round We would have" peace. Our hopes have 
been blasted—and today, peace seems farther away than ever.

A Merry Christmas? It can hardly, be. The old expressions 
are inadequate to meet new conditions. But The Ontario may 
tend to its readers the hope that their Christmas time may be 
fragrant with treasured memories, and enriched by the firm belief 
that peace wilt show that all has not been in vain.

It may be that still another Chrtotmastlde must mil around 
before peace will be restored ; and It behooves us to resolve that 
there will be no slackening of effort, and no fruitless lament. There
fore, The —<—■A* Hi —- - •

Députation to Akron, Ohio, Re
ported at Public Meeting 

Last Night

GUARANTEE OF BONDS

\nd Other Conditions Necessary 
—Opinions Voiced by Al

dermen and Citizens.

(Prom Wednesday’s Daily)

''ll
Opinions by. Representative Citizens

Clear and definite support will be given France and Russia 
in their refusal to accept peace, save on the Entente Powers’ 
terms.

:ex-

i
Britain will insist on complete guarantees against the men

ace of Prussian militarism.
Peace without reparation is impossible, and to enter into 

peace proposals without knowledge of what; they are would be 
putting the Allies’ head into the German noose.
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English specking countries. Why the bonds end extending an invi- 
should rubber *eyticles not he manu- tation to the Miller Company to come 
factured in BeÔevllleï The company - Belleville.
would empldy from 700 to 1000. Aid. Duckworth declared "we have 

leville because “eed for all the industries possible, 
you have net enough houses. Get a To guarantee bonds for $260,000 
few factories and taxes 
The Miller firm Is *,(
presses you. '* • |u“<- » »access, it wpuiu make

“They will, If they come take over ference whether the bonds were
-Will want 60 acres million or not. But if it could be ar- 
iuM mean to build ranged that Belleville would suffer 

no loss by guaranteeing the bonds, 
were only four ( 1 would hold up both hands. 1 

' would hate to see Bellevstte lose 
Mr. W. G Springer said: "Any

thing in the shape of a factory for 
Belleville Is a good thing. I think 
Belleville is slow. We nave not got 
as many factories as we should have 
got I am pleased with the report 
brought back. It the assets of the 
company are sufficient to guarantee 
the bonds, I don’t think the city 
could stand to lose anything.”

Mayor Ketcfheson said In Cmtada

_J| ment, low water rates and sewer 
___ tensions are the terms on which the

°M°' TU1 wouia emP1°3r 700 to 1000. Aid. Duckworth declared "we have A strong policy will be taken toward Greece, including the
rnhw t a, ml'” tnelF Canhulan Taxes are high hi Belleville because need for all the industries possible, recognition of agents of former Premier Venizelos 
rubber factory. This announcement you have not enough houses. Get a To guarantee bonds for $260,000 The Irish nnestion 1« o i f- .7Ï
was made last night by Mayor Ket- Tew factories and taxes will go dtfwn. seems a very great proposition for a ij l 6 a misun<Aerstending, and its
cheson. Aid. Deacon and ' ex-Mayor The Miller firm M Atom that im- dty of this sise. If it should turn solution would be a great victory for the allied 
Ackerman at a well attended and en- presets you. ; . (out a success, it wpnld make no dif- ^he C&binet, as reconstructed, is ttâst adapted for war pur-
t..nBlaB^c ™eetInS of citizens in the “They will. If they come take over ference whether the bonds were POSeS, and will ensure prompt decisions, lack of which has
cty hall. Mayor Ketcneson presided, our factory and Will want 60 acres million or net. Bnt if it could be ar- brought disaster In the past
The question most cader discussion extra. They would-mean to build ranged that Belleville would suffer Universal -national «enrtn» Ai^t^ , T , . „ ,
was the guaranteeing of th ten many more buiWipgs.v no loss by guaranteeing the bonds. M-JinT™ f f * direction of Lieut.-Col.
year bonds. Some tnought Belle- Mr. Long said tiw-e were only four i would hold up both hands. i wevlUe Chamberlain will be a great answer to Germany’s
ville should take a chance to land rubber concerns" 1» Canada. would hate to see Bellevitie lose man-power bill. This Will involve a great system of compnl-
this half million dollar industry, but The Mayor announced that the Mr. W. C. Springer said: “Any- 30IT enrolment for industrial purposes and classification of in- 
others thought the =-count could be buildings would be worth $500,000. thing in the shape of a factory for dustries as essential dr Otherwise.
raised by citizens wining to take a Col. Marsh was asked to say a tew Belleville is a good thing. I think The eovemment will mntrnl all «Ai* x . .
chance. Senator Corby expressed a words. “The more industries we can Belleville Is slow. We nave not got th_ 6 111 contro1 a11 pipping, as it now controls
willingness to put up cne-tenth of the get the better tor the community. The ae many factories as we should have a *
amount namely $25,000. Finally the proposition wotttd have to be worked get I am pleaeed with the report " conforence with representatives of the Overseas domin-
matter was referred so the city conn- out in "detail by the council and the brought back. If the assets of the ions to be held soon on war matters.
cil and board of trade to prepare a board of trad*. If the security were company are sufficient to guarantee Active building program, to replace merchantmen sunk hv
statement after aq investigation. ample, I think we ought to go Into it. the bonds, I don’t think the city the enemy Will be begun ^

Aid. Deacon, the first of the Akron If we are after big things, we want to could stand io lose anything." * __,, , ' . ,
delegation to speak told of the phe- do big thin».” Mayor Ketdheson said in a ioou controller is needed, because the harvests of Canada
nomenai growth ot that city*and of ___ . we are not manufacturing 60 per a>W tbe United States have been failures and that of Britain
Its importance which Is due to its Meuevee in neuouie cent, of the tires used in Canada, poor* ■» ;

I Hon. W. J. Hanna rubber industries, twenty-eight rub- Adequate support of new indus- Tires' are 42% per cent, dearer in
lo frf provincial sec* ber companies, the largest employing triee, by such means as a fixed assess- Canada than in the States. They

$0,000 hands. Belleville is better ment, sod, water rates, «was Aid. should be made cheaper in Canada
situated then Akron because of Its Woodley’s attitude.. He batted the than in the U. 8. and also es»pe the
railroads and the president ot the mayor for Ms indefatigable efforts i» customs duty. Our purchases from „ ---------------- ------
MUler Comply was impressed with the city’s btoiaU. «*! am a firm he- the U.S. show we have not factories : LQNDONi tjnfrjé.—1The announcement in thé Housé of

- the Uever toni*ht 4hat tfiings are coming enough. Why should *e net maau- Commons today by David Llovd Georee the new Pr" --Yaarr-
With the Miller Co:, ^employing 2,3- or 25,000 $a flvtfryears. Our proper- “you have a fine town, but you. have vropwaror ^--------grasmy cgn;
00 or 2600 pople. ties are too cheap here.” more knockers to the squared, inch one of tbe I1K>8t momentous scenes Which the oldest’mt

They are prepared lo come to Belle- Mr. J. J. B. Flint Mated: “A pro- than any place in Ontario.” Vet the tary veteran had ever: witnessed, 
vme on a small fixed assessment, position M thtt klnd is a very serious knockers may here and grow rich. The new premier declared that before the A11W 
cheap water, co-operation with the cl- one. The city’s credit would be We meet quit knocking the city aud favorable consideration to aneh
ttxens and want to do business with pledged to a large amount. The se- take a chavvo and make an eT-rt xhoi. n 0 SUCb an invitation, they must know
Britain and her allies after the war. enrity would be the plant. We would This i- a iVr sizea meeting. But . at|(jermany was prepared to accede to the Allies’ terms, gtv- 

Individually I am satisfied that;it have to accept a fltgt mortgage on the there Is not enough to give a reprt- lnS “complete restitution, full reparation and effartnql guaran- 
has a real organization which would assets of the company, which wohld s-ntatlvc ( pinion. The peools çhoult tees,” and “to enter a conference upon the invitation of Ger 
shortly be employing 260 to 300 peo- be double the amount of the bonds, be interested enough to attend. many, proclaiming herself victorious without anv knnwled»" 
Pie here. This request seems to be a very rea- Senator Corby Willing to Subscribe, of her nronnsals wmild ho - , . 7 anowieoge

They use a great deal of talc sonable proposition. Hon. Senator Harry Corby said If tho o„H «en, , „ putt^n8 ottT heads into
which we will snppty from Madoc. Mr. Flint had the highest confl- the city decided in favovr of it, peti- e a oi me rope in Germany s liands.”
We must get cheap water, improve dence in the judgment of Mayor tions could be circulated among the ^loyd George asserted that at the moment Germany
the roods and sewers :n that part of Ketcheson, Ex-Mayor Ackerman and 600 property owners before a vote was penning the note, asserting her convictions as to the rights 
the city. If this plant comes to Aid. Deacon, who had made a suc^ is taken. “You know that to get bus- of Other nations, she was dragging Belgians into skvorv tt ji 
Belleville we will double our popula- cess of their businesses and who are iness you must take « chance. The nounced that the note nr«iPnt«H ® ,
tion in a few years. The city council familier with the details of com- citizens have to say “Are we willing -j nn i , . ^ through Washington COntain-
cannot do everything . We must have panies. to go behind theee bonds or it it 60 proposais OI terms, but was a paraphrasé Of Chancellor
the active support oi the people.” “So far as I see, I am most heartily faits, put up $16,000 a year In taxes” Von Bethmann-Hollweg’s speech, and that the allies hafl sep- 

Ex-Mayor H, W. Ackerman bellev- in accord with the. proposition. The “I am prepared tonight to take arately concluded to reject it, althoufelT they had informally ear
ed the Miller Company was an up-to- reason we have high taxes is because one-tenth of the bonds or $26,000 to changed views, and would within a few davs nrmrnt » kiinf
date company. The British inspector we have not such factories. Belle- show my patriotism (cheers) and reply. 3 present a joint
of rubber goods says the Miller pro- ville Is a nice place for people to live take my chances In that deal. It the Aonl ... ,
ducts are first class. , . In, with many advantages but we city guarantees the bonds I will r‘ . y11111’ tne former premier, seconded Lloyd George’s

cannot grow without factories.” He take more. But don’t say. I told you ecision wltb even Stronger Words; and almost at the same mo- 
cited the success of The Graham to guarantee the bonds,” m®nt Earl Curzon was Informing the lords that the govera-
Company, Marsh and Henthorn and “Ï am glad to see the mayor In the ment would enter no conference that did not ennrantee
Wilson and Sons to show how they place he to In. I think today we have Europe the free and in<tenenri<mt # guarantee ior
were causing a growth. As far as he a council and a mayor who are wor- 3 existence of nations great and
knew, there was not a vacant house thy of the city of Belleville”—cheers Marquis of Crewe affirmed the approval of the mem-

Ald. Deacon said it might not be berS °f the late government, 
necessary for the city to guarantee The day was a doubly Important one for the commons be- 
bonds. “it 160,000 or $200,m)o were cause the new premier unfolded his program for wide reaching

war measures, and Mr. Asquith closed the last chapter of his 
n^°e years °f leadership with an accounting of his war steward-

■ ex-f?[N1===== — Iwar.
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UCCEEDS ; CREELMAN NH 
AGRICULTURAL COMMISSIONER
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Premier Hearst Announces Changes in Cabinet By Which-Pro- 
vincial Secretary Relinquishes Duties, But Remains Minister 
Without Portfolio; W. D .McPherson Takes the Office— 
Premier Will Take Charge of Agricultural Department With 
Prof. Creelman as Commissioner.

m

oj|

The following official statements were handed out from 
ike premier’s office at the parliament buildings yesterday af
ternoon:

"Owing to

■

te busine

andhis
- Appeal is made td the nation to assist the government in 

distributing its rrôourcèé equably. The people as a whole must 
hould^r part of the burden of victory.
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rovmce nas maae a reputation 
; hot in Europe, and wiilataBd 
ability and energy as a public

“Mr. Hanna will still continue as a member of the govern
ment without portfolio. The cabinet will therefore have the ad
vantage of his mature advice and assistance in public matters, 
and particularly in connection with all matters pertaining to his 
late department, in which be will continue to take the greatest 
possible Interest.

W. D. McPherson, K.C , M.L.A., haas been offered and ac
cepted the portfolio rendered vacant bjr the resignation of Mr. 
Hanna. Mr. McPherson, by his ability, experience and qualica- 
ttons generally is eminently fitted for this work, and the . close 
study he has made of the many problems presented by the re
turned soldiers, as chairman of the soldiers’ aid committee, has 
specially fitted him to give advice to the government on all 
phases of this most important subject.

"The prime minister has decided that for the present he 
will personally take charge of the portfolio of agriculture ren
dered vacant by the death of the Hon. J. S. Duff.

"In ordere to facilitate the work mentioned, the prime min
ister will call to his. assistance the best advice and help avail
able. Prof. Creelman, thie able and energetic president of the 
agricultural college at Guelph, and recognized as one of the most 
progressive agriculturists in America, will be appointed com
missioner of agriculture.”
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The Preparation
Mayor Ketcheson gave a tew facts 

of the Miller Rubber Co,- It has been 
In business 24 years, starting in a 
building leas ban $600. Mr. Pfeiffer 
started making tires by hand pro-. in town. “I am heartily In accord with 
cess. In 1912 they had' a turn over | the proposition but before we enter 
of $1,274,00 and to estimated that in into R, I think the council should see 
1916 tt. will surpass $6,600,000. Thej 
company tt capitalizes at twenty mil
lions, 10 million preferred and 10. 
million common stock. Of this how-1 
ever only two million of each has 
been issued and issue of further 
stock to very restricted. The present 
floor space to 22 acres which will soon 
be doubled.

FORCES TRANSFERRED FROM RUMANIAN TO MACEDONI
AN FRONT.

ROME, Dec. 20.—It is rumored that large German forces 
have been detached from the armies in Rumania for a drive at 
the allies in Macedonia.

The principal feature of Mr. Lloyd George’s program is a , 
measure for national service matching Germany’s latest scheme 
whereby every citizen will be liable for enrolment, to perfora 

As surely as the Christmas season birth it celebrates. He came an arbi- wora *or 'Which the authorities consider "him best emilimnd
„ trthof,*Te Ch*n*eria1'1-

in some such words as theee: If we vade the hearts and homes of all of the world’s awful crisis, He is member of the famous family whose energy and business nans 
can get things as we want them, we ptopple, except perhaps wkeve Herod- come! Shall we not cast out all that city are rated high will be rtireptm- ° p
WH1 go to Canada now, we did not in- »ke hatred still slays the Innocence, makes for war, and give Him room „ivi1 - TV,.1,,o g ’. "tl>e dlrector of the national service, with 
tend to come so soon. If your people In ordfr P8rPetuate the reign of 1 nthe heart and life, that He might ClVl1 and milItary directors responsible to him.
. _ ,,,_ ,y . p p sensual pleasure, lust %ne price. fill us with His perfect peace? Then The nremier n rate red bio ,, .
in Belleville are wilting to give us fi- Let those who feel the lose of loved shall our eyes see beyond the battle * F„ F b“ review of the Situation by the
nanctal aid as we Want it, we will ones, and cannot dry the tears, nor smoke; sur ears shall hear, above the statemeQt that Britons did their best in time of danger’ that the, 
come to' Belleville and we will ar- calm the throbbing heart ache re- roar of wanting strife, the “Angels’ Country should be told unnleasant fa etc *nA tv, ’ L

member “Christ is born!” Through Song;’’ then shall We love, as HeLnt „ \ turn unpleasant facts, and the would give,
the light of life which shlneth from hath loved, even those who hate us ‘ not a darki but a Stem view of the Outlook.
His outspread wings be obscured by “The Christmas spirit,” in its un- Hhe deplored the mistakes that had h«n -_____ _
the dust of death, and smoke of bat- ity, and bond of peace, will widen Rumania Wa mat nail been made regarding
tie, yet the vision of faith fadeth not. the sphere of our spiritual fellow- numanla- He said the government had decided to deal firmlv 

“The Lord relgneth: Let the earth ship of comforting joy. We shall1 with Greece and would recognize the agents nf ,
rejoice; Let the multitude of the think of our soldier boys away Drom; v<mi»oino 6 e agenls Of former Premier.
Jsles be glad. Clouds and darkness home and mother. We shall think, vemzelos- 
are round about Him; Righteousness with - sympathy, of the mothers,1 
and judgment are -the habitation of : sweethearts, wives and sisters whose 
His throne.” * I eyes look aercss he sea to far ot’ mi

All day the heavens were black 16een gravA, or whose hearts are In 
with beetling cloud monsters, like the trenches.
Warring battalions charging one an
other. At eve, shattered fragments of
cloud, and mist, and storm were piled "Where deeper glows the holly 
upon the horizon. Upon this con- By lonely hearths afar, i 
fused and' turbulent wreck ot war-1 Or camp-fires challenge night 
ring elements, the hidden sun threw | rain,
back his light, kindling and transfig
uring it all Into a scene of splendof 
far surpassing anything which could 
be witnessed In unclouded morning, 
of meridian day. “The Christmas 
spirit” gives the light of love and 
peace. It casts upon the heart a 
spiritual spoil which animates the 
soul to deeds of kindliness In honor, 
and for the sake of Him whose lowly

IONLY 180 LUSITANIA MEDALS STRUCK, SAY THE HUNS.
AMSTERDAM, Dec. 20.—A Berlin despatch admits that 

medjtl was struck commemorating the sinking of the Lusitania, 
bat declares that only 180 have been distributed.

and aa

j
4

mmBRITISH ARTILLERY FIRE INCREASES IN VIOLENCE.
LONDON, Dec. 20.—British headquarters reports that the 

artillery fire of the British te increasing at many points on the 
western front.

It is learned that the German staff has ordered an increase Belleville factory all tneir knowledge 
of fire from German batteries in an effort to halt the continual 

y British fire which is teUing upon the spirit of the German troops.

S

range all our export trade from Ca
nada.” They agree to put into the ifi

m: of rubber. “We want Belleville or 
some citizens to buy $260,000 of our 
ten year bonds, or the city to guar
antee the $260,000 bond*. We want 
the right to commence to pay off in 
three years.”

Belleville has brought the Wilson 
Foundry here, the first outside plant 
In 20 years. It to now in operation.

“We don’t realize now good busi
ness conditions are in Belleville. Out-

'<■

'IHEAVY ARTILLERY FIGHTING AT L0UVÉM0NT. 
PARIS, Dec. 20.—The French War Office reports continued 

heavy artillery fighting in the region of Louvemont, Cham-
brettes.

subscribed you could bring It here. I 
don’t believe Belleville can gamble 
with one industry to extent of a quar
ter of a million. Wu might go as far 
as $50,000. I believe we have fifty 
or sixty men in this city who will 
subscribe to $160,000 or $200,000. I 
don’t think we could pass a bylaw in 
Belleville far $250,0001 
bonds.

recommending the guarantee but 
merely plating the proposition be
fore the citizens.

Aid-. Whelan voiced his opinions. 
He looked to a larger Belleville and 
urged the securing of new industries 

On motion of Senator Corby and 
guarantee of Col. Marsh, it was unanimously de

cided that tee city council and the 
board of trade Investigate and draw 
up an agreement that might be sub

it, it will take the backbone out of mitted to the electors before submtt- 
the citizens. But our bonds sell high ting a bylaw.
We don’t want to hurt ‘that credit.’’| The gathering broke up after the 

Mayor Ketcheson said he was not {singing of the National Anthem.

And so we sing:—

On the Macedonian front, rain and fog are holding up opera
tions except for some patrol fighting. and a1 aiders see it better than we do.

Red sentinels of war,
On shore or sea, or severed 
By ocean shoreless widu,
We claim our own once more and 

keep
With them the Christmas-thie.
Clear ring the bells fqr fairer dawns, 
Yet fair, O Christ, this day—
Thy pity hold, Thy heart enfold 
Our loved ones far away.”

HOCKEY NOTES. A City out of a Village
Mr. Long, president of toe Maple 

Leaf Tires Ltd. said that Akron had 
nothing of the situation of Belle
ville yet it had eight times our popu
lation. The rubber business has made 
Akron a city out of a village. Prac-

iHALLOWE’EN CASE ENLARGED-

“I am satisfied that this is a good 
hipg for Belleville, ir we don’t getThe Hallowe’en alleged theft of an 

aatomobli; which was to have been 
tried before Judge Deroche today, 
fcas been enlarged until January 10.
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THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
By Rev. A. M. Hubly.

There iq good ice at the Arena 
now and early this evening both the 
236th intermediates and the Belle
ville Juniors will have their first 
work-out.
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